About Me:

My name is Hallie Bradley and I am the creator,
writer and photographer for The Soul of Seoul. I
am an American expat that has been living in
Seoul, Korea since 2006. This blog features
stories on where to travel, what to see and what
to eat in Seoul and around Korea as well as trips
abroad to places like Nepal, China, Thailand, the
US and more. Our multicultural family of three:
him a guitarist in a Korean indie rock band, me
an avid tourist and traveler and our daughter, a
starry eyed nature lover travels the world. From
beaches to mountains to right at home, this blog
focuses on the lifestyle of the ever-seeker.

A lifestyle and travel blog reaching international
audiences. All data relevant as of September, 2016.
Seoul, Korea
Travel Writer for Groove
6,121 total followers

Magazine Korea

2,461 followers

Named a Worldwide Korea
Blogger by the Korean Culture &
Information Services in 2013 &
2014.
Featured in The Korea Times,
Bravo Your City, Women Travel
The World,

1,584 followers
1,237 followers
839 followers

2013

Previously worked with:

2014
...and more!

Stats & Demographics
AVG. MONTHLY
PAGE VIEWS

23,925
14,675

AVG. MONTHLY
UNIQUE
VISITORS

73% female / 27% male
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Top 10 Countries:

13%

2013

5%
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55+

>South Korea
>United States
>Singapore
>Malaysia
>Philippines
>Canada
>Australia
>United Kingdom
>Indonesia
>Hong Kong

2014

AVG. AGE

45-54

6%

Follow

Collaboration Options
The Soul of Seoul is available to partner with brands in a
variety of ways including: product reviews, giveaways,
sponsored posts and advertisement or other unique
promotional opportunities.

Sponsored Post:
If I love your product or business, I'd love to help get the word out! The
Sponsored Post Package includes a detailed post with photos shared onto
Facebook, Instagram & Twitter to ALL of my followers. At least two more
photos will be shared on Instagram during the week after the post and
automatically those photos will be shared on Facebook & Twitter AGAIN to
keep the eye on you!
Email: Admin@thesoulofseoul.net for current rates.

Previous Clients Include:
Create Wellness Center
Korea Racing Association
Sheraton Grand Walkerhill
AXA Direct Insurance
Trickeye Museum

Snapple
Korea Tourism Organization
Korean Culture & Information Service
Let's Run Park Seoul
Vienna Now Or Never

Ad Policies & Rates:
>Sponsorship begins on the first of the month. Ads are placed in a prominent
position on the sidebar. Ad will be visible for a THREE month duration.
>Sponsors are billed via PayPal invoice. Payment of invoice will indicate a
continuation of the sponsorship period; nonpayment will indicate an end to
the sponsorship period. Payment must be made FIVE days before
sponsorship period begins.
>Sponsorship is non-refundable and no guarantees can be made regarding
the success of placed ads. I reserve the right to refuse any ad based on
content of the ad or product being promoted.
>Ad and corresponding link must be provided within three days of start date
in JPG format.
>New sponsors will be introduced within a Meet the Sponsors post in
addition to the sidebar ad which will remain throughout the sponsorship
period.

Size

125X125

250X125

Rate

$150
for 3 months

$180
for 3 months

As an avid writer with an acute attention to
detail and a genuine interest in spreading
accurate and worthy information to my
readers, you know you're picking the write
blog to work with when you choose
The Soul of Seoul.

2014

Contact Me

admin@thesoulofseoul.net

